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The Rationale for Redevelopment

In 1950, the Survey of Egypt published a detailed map of central Cairo’s historic monu
ments, listing a total of 622 major historic buildings in an area measuring less than
three square kilometres. More than twenty per cent of all the monuments documented
in this area were located in the Darb al-Ahmar neighbourhood, including at least
three Fatimid monuments (later found to be four), one major Ayyubid monument
(consisting of an uninterrupted stretch of 800 metres of Cairo’s historic eastern wall,
which was later found to extend for another 500 metres underground), fifteen early
and at least thirty-five middle-to-late Mamluk-period monuments, as well as eightyfive monuments dating back to the Turkish and post-Turkish period.
When the Aga Khan Trust for Culture (AKTC) decided to become engaged in the
rehabilitation of al-Darb al-Ahmar (ADAA), fifty years after the 1950 map was published, many of the monumental public buildings that had been listed had fallen into
disrepair. The same fate had fallen on a high number of residential buildings in the
area. The rapid dilapidation of al-Darb al-Ahmar between 1950 and 2000 is believed
to have been caused by a combination of factors that include Egypt’s post-World
War II drive for modernity, Cairo’s rapid urban growth during the 1950s (at a rate of
4% per year), as well as the outcome of the 1952 revolution that brought Gamal Abdel
Nasser to power. As the historic centre of Cairo lacked the necessary infrastructure
associated with modern life, al-Darb al-Ahmar saw a gradual exodus of its wealthier
residents – keen to move to new suburbs that offered adequate infrastructure. The
departure of long-term local residents was followed by an influx of newcomers, generally poorer and with limited levels of education, who were attracted by the relatively
low prices of real estate and low rents. The latter was a consequence of the 1952
revolution that had given way to experiments with socialism that had led house rents
to be frozen. Considered a major disincentive for housing maintenance, the freeze
on rents led to further decay, causing yet more long-term residents from al-Darb
al-Ahmar to move out and migrants without steady jobs to move in. Non-regulated
small family industries and services were gradually becoming established in erstwhile
residential parts of the neighbourhood. Meanwhile, collapsing buildings were abandoned and left as permanent ruins, while vacant lots became accumulation points
for garbage. Historic monuments did not fare better, due to seemingly permanent
budget shortages for maintenance by their owners, whether the Supreme Council of
Antiquities, waq f, private individuals or private institutions. The earthquake that hit
Cairo in 1990 aggravated an already precarious situation and caused a new outflow

Preceding pages, evening view of the main
spine of Bab al-Wazir Street towards the north,
with the Umm al-Sultan Shaaban Mosque
in the background.
Opposite page and above, local youth engaged
in creative activities as part of AKTC ’s outreach
programme.
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Above, Darb Shoughlan Street before
intervention.
Below, Darb Shoughlan Street after AKTC ’s
housing and open space intervention.
Right, a street in al-Darb al-Ahmar.
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of residents, while many newly established small industries moved to the cheaper,
easternmost end of al-Darb al-Ahmar, which subsequently became one of the poorest
and least desirable parts of the city to live in. Not surprisingly, the general lack of law
enforcement in this area provided an ideal environment for illegal drug trafficking.
By the time AKTC started its first major intervention in al-Darb al-Ahmar in the year
2000, it found that just 16% of the residents had been living as a family in the neighbourhood for sixty years or more. The other 84% were relative newcomers, although
a substantial number of these had been resident for at least thirty to forty years. The
challenge AKTC faced would not just be to reverse the trend of degradation of the
neighbourhood by restoring monuments and improving the situation for residents,
but also to ensure that gentrification on a scale as had happened in nearby al-Khan
al-Khalili would not occur and that livelihoods could be maintained or even increased.
The main objective for redevelopment, therefore, was not just to help increase the
number of residents, but also to ensure that some of the non-polluting small industries and services would remain in the area and that the most positive elements of the
local economy, albeit recent and newly added, could be kept operational or could
possibly even expand.

Holistic Planning
The first step towards improving the quality of life for communities living in a dilapidated historic environment such as al-Darb al-Ahmar was to analyse the deeper
causes of poverty and define ways of creating an enabling environment in which people’s standards and resources can be uplifted. Having understood the main causes
of the downward spiral in the development of community life in this part of Cairo,
as described in the previous paragraph, AKTC proposed a development framework
based on three principles, all of which are believed to lie at the root of poverty eradication: (i) to address the provision of basic social services, (ii) to provide the community with access to means that can provide welfare, and (iii) to provide a secure
physical and social environment. Ahead of any intervention, it was immediately clear
that in an open urban environment with a target population in excess of 30,000 and
a secondary group of beneficiaries of more than 90,000 people, significant positive
change could only come from successful interventions in designated and discreet
action areas. Only then could positive outcomes stimulate replication in the wider
Darb al-Ahmar area – and possibly beyond. Three such action areas were identified.
Furthermore, for strategic planning purposes the earlier mentioned development
framework for poverty eradication was populated with six tangible domains for community development:

Tablita market, located in the north of al-Darb
al-Ahmar.

14 9

Roof gardening explained by an AKTC
community worker. This activity has
since c ontinued through the Mezala
organization.
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5
6

Improving the physical infrastructure such as housing stock and public
open space.
Providing access to basic social services through support for health
and education (including vocational training).
Ensuring economic well-being by helping increase family income through
employment and entrepreneurship.
Supporting local organizations tasked with the creation or maintenance
of social and cultural assets.
Providing linkage with the nearby green environment of al-Azhar Park.
Ensuring representation and influence of community members
through services provided by local or regional civil society organizations
that champion their cause.

Identification of Community Needs and Project Implementation
In line with the six domains for community development mentioned above, AKTC
carried out a first needs assessment of the area in early 2000 on which it based
its initial intervention programme. Implementation of the first phase of its socioeconomic Revitalization Project for al-Darb al-Ahmar was started the same year and
continued until late 2005. Based on the three demarcated action areas within the
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poorest, easternmost section of al-Darb al-Ahmar that borders the Ayyubid Wall,
the socio-economic intervention activities that AKTC carried out through its locally
registered Community Development Company (CDC) initially focused only on the
first two domains that had been identified for community development. During the
course of 2003, detailed socio-economic research was carried out, which included
extensive baseline surveys of local households and local businesses, as well as focus
group meetings and neighbourhood walks with members of the local community.
Based on the information collected, the CDC began adding more components to its
programme for community engagement along the earlier identified six domains. The
surveys had found that on average more than half of the family incomes in the area
were spent on food (an indicator for abject poverty). Furthermore, that family income
was often used to pay teachers in order to improve children’s school performance
and that many children dropped out of the education programme (boys in particular)
in order to start as apprentices in local workshops earning additional money for the
family. Visits to private medical facilities, in lieu of governmental services that were
considered to be of poor quality, also added substantially to household expenditure.
As a result of these findings, the CDC ’s activities were expanded and soon covered
all six domains for community development. From an administrative perspective,
all urban development activities were henceforth clustered into the following three
programmes:
1 The Built Environment Development Programme, comprised of: (a) the
Housing Rehabilitation Programme (HRP), that is, the renewal of occupied structures
and development of vacant lots; and (b) the Built Environment Programme, which
also included conservation and/or restoration of existing historic buildings, construction of new public buildings to serve community needs, upgrading of open space,
and improvement of infrastructure and public thoroughfares (street paving, sewerage,
lighting, signage, etc.), as well as development of tourism for the district.

Above, computer classes as part of AKTC ’s
engagement in vocational training.
Below, teamwork for master planning
activities.

2 The Economic Development Programme, which included: (a) counselling and
job placement; (b) vocational training; (c) crafts development; and (d) offering business development services (BDS) for increased and improved employment in the project area. It also incorporated cross-cutting elements including promotion of gender
equity, child protection and environmental improvement.
3 The Social Development Programme, which concerned: (a) health initiatives
to improve the health status of the most vulnerable members of the community
(specifically women in the reproductive age and children under five) and implementation of health promotion interventions; (b) education initiatives (early childhood
development, education and life skills development of children and youth at risk
[6–18 years] and adult literacy classes); (c) linking of the population of al-Darb
al-Ahmar with the newly created al-Azhar Park; and (d) a Civil Society Programme
aimed at building technical, institutional and organizational capacities of up to eight
local CSO s to deliver high-quality socio-economic programmes in Darb al-Ahmar.
The Built Environment Development Programme, through the Housing Rehabilitation
Programme, targeted residential buildings (later redefined as housing units of sixtythree square metres on average), public buildings, one major public square (Aslam
Square), a substantial part of the primary and secondary sewage lines along al-Darb
al-Ahmar Street, as well as street and alley paving – not to mention installation of
street signs and public lighting. A more detailed description of the CDC ’s Built Environment Development Programme, and the Housing Rehabilitation Programme (HRP)
in particular, can be found in the chapter below entitled “Urban Renewal”.
The Economic Development Programme focused mainly on the future employability of individuals, on the understanding that this would lead directly to an increase
in the incomes of local households. Subsequently, the vocational training programme
was constantly adapted in conformity with the findings of the CDC ’s Labour Market
Intelligence unit. In order to avoid job market saturation for specific professions within al-Darb al-Ahmar, the vocational training programme diversified over time, covering subjects such as electrical engineering, plumbing, masonry and stone carving,
basic computer skills, advanced computer skills, secretarial training, telephone
maintenance and repair, taxi driving, bookkeeping skills, as well improvements in the
quality of locally made handicrafts.
In May 2014, the CDC started providing micro-credit to local entrepreneurs via
a restructured existing NGO called Al Nahda. Here the CDC worked in close collaboration with designated key staff of the future Aga Khan Agency for Microfinance’s
local subsidiary: the First Microfinance Foundation of Egypt (FMF ). The entire project
portfolio of Al Nahda was eventually taken over by FMF, causing the Micro-Credit
Programme to become further professionalized, with the added advantage of the
staff already having in-depth knowledge of the reach and scale of its local credit programme in al-Darb al-Ahmar.
The Social Development Programme was in the first instance limited to Mother
and Child Healthcare (MCH), provided by a visiting gynaecologist and using rented
facilities near Bab Zuwayla. Although located in the heart of al-Darb al-Ahmar,
visitation numbers of patients remained initially low due to poor accessibility of the
premises and the limited opening hours. In 2004, MCH shifted to a new location in
a former Ottoman house, adjacent to the Khayrbek monument – both of which had
just been restored by the CDC . As the number of services provided for MCH grew,
so did the number of patients. Supplementary activities related to healthcare were
introduced, such as prevention of female genital mutilation, installation of a help line

Opposite page, environmental education for
al-Darb al-Ahmar youth.
Above, training local youth in dance and
acrobatics at the Darb Shoughlan Community
Centre.
Below, creative classes at the Darb Shoughlan
Community Centre.
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Community healthcare provided in a clinic
established in a historic Ottoman house
restored by AKTC .
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for people in mental distress, counselling sessions for abuse at home and care for
the elderly.
AKTC ’s involvement in education included early childhood development and literacy classes for adults, with special emphasis on women above the age of thirty-five –
a group that is no longer of interest to the government, but which wields importance
at home. Involvement with children and youth at risk included a supervised children’s
library with reading classes, education of working youth and a programme aimed at
reducing dropout rates for school-going youth.
The Aga Khan Foundation-Egypt (AKF-E ), which was only created and registered
in 2006, eventually became responsible for all of the CDC ’s health and education
activities. Both of these basic social services were continued up to 2010, when the
second phase of the CDC ’s socio-economic outreach programme came to an end.
A third phase, implemented jointly by the CDC, AKF and FMF between 2010 and 2013,
focused mainly on vocational training, crafts development, micro-credit, livelihoods
and employment through a Canadian-sponsored initiative entitled “Cairo Economic
Livelihoods Programme” (CELP). The CDC formally ceased operating as the main
development arm of AKTC by July 2013. Responsibility for its core activities in al-Darb

al-Ahmar for vocational training, crafts development, employment and environmental
issues was taken over by Mezala, a newly registered local entity which is responsible
for its own resource mobilization, but which also receives regular annual grants from
Park surpluses, in accordance with a standing agreement between Aga Khan Cultural
Services-Egypt and the Cairo Governorate.
Strengthening the link between the local community and al-Azhar Park, one of the
domains for community development identified early on, only started from March
2005 onwards when the Park formally opened. Direct access for community members
to the Park via the Bab Mahruq gate in the historic Ayyubid Wall was made possible.
Furthermore, local community members were given a substantial discount on entry
tickets, a practice that continues to this day. Focus group meetings held in 2015
with the local population indicate that scepticism regarding the presence of a wellmaintained and managed park next to an impoverished neighbourhood had all but
evaporated over the years. There is clear evidence that the community has embraced
the Park and that trust levels regarding security and cleanliness are very high,
prompting Darb al-Ahmar families to allow their teenage daughters to visit the Park
unaccompanied.

Community health information session in the
clinic.
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Support for social and cultural activities of local charitable institutions included mini
grants provided by the CDC . These were allocated following periodic evaluation on
a locally developed NGO maturity index. The importance of the CDC ’s investment in
the support of local institutions in which local community members are represented
became apparent in 2013, after the CDC formally ceased functioning as AKTC ’s local
community development entity and responsibilities were handed over to Mezala.

Vocational training in tailoring, khayamiyya
and traditional woodwork.
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Measuring Progress
Baseline surveys not only yield information concerning community needs, but also
provide benchmarks along which future progress can be measured. Having embarked
on a large number of community initiatives, AKTC was obliged to carry out regular
follow-up studies for progress measurement. It also commissioned three end-ofproject evaluations for phases 1, 2 and 3 and it commissioned one major independent
evaluation by an international team in 2007, halfway during the implementation of
phase 2. This independent evaluation also provided a number of guidelines for the
preparation of phase 3.
Data from the October 2003 baseline study of 198 households indicated that, on
average, 53% of household expenditure was used for procurement of food items, 16%
on non-food items, including health and clothing, and 14% on education. When the
same households were visited again in February 2009, expenditure on food items was
down to 51% of the household budget, the percentage for expenditure on non-food
items, including health and clothing, had increased to 21% and expenditure on education was more or less the same at 13%. Meanwhile, family income levels had doubled
over the preceding period, leading to a net gain in income of 11% when taking into
account the average inflation level of 10% per year. While the dropout levels for girls
had more than halved as a result of the education programme, that for boys had only
been reduced marginally – leading to the realization that many boys are still taken out
of school at around the age of fifteen in order to start work in any of the small industries and services.
The overall size of the households and the useful surface of the dwellings had not
changed between 2003 and 2009. However, there had been a significant increase
of more than 10% in the number of rooms per dwelling – indicating higher levels of
privacy for members of the household.
A study carried out in late 2010, almost three years later, showed a further drop in
expenditure on food items to 48% of the disposable household income. Furthermore,
it noted a sharp decline in expenditure on education (predominantly due to a drop
in payment from parents to teachers for out-of-school education of their children), an
increase in expenditure on non-food items and a substantial increase in expenditure
on transportation and entertainment.
AKTC also noticed that the food-and-beverage outlets in al-Darb al-Ahmar had
more than doubled between 2007 and 2015, indicating increased spending power of
local households on food and entertainment outside the dwelling.
The independent evaluation carried out in 2007 recommended that, in order to
achieve significant and lasting impact for phase 3, the project’s architecture would
need to be strengthened by establishing a strong and united governing board of
senior managers, representing AKTC, AKAM and AKF, to which the CEO of the CDC
would report. Starting in 2009, both the governing board and CEO for the CDC were
put in place. This new arrangement led to a successful ending of phase 2 and a new
series of activities planned for phase 3, as well as a strategic assessment with focus
on a life cycle approach.

The third phase, however, had a difficult start due to civil unrest all over Egypt that
led to the January 25 revolution in 2011. This event was followed by a period of more
than two years during which law enforcement in al-Darb al-Ahmar was sketchy at
best. As a result, unapproved new residential buildings were erected in direct
violation of building standards and without observing any safety protocol. The area
of al-Darb al-Ahmar bordering the Park was most affected. New but rather unsightly
apartment blocks of up to eight storeys are now offering uninterrupted views of
al-Azhar Park. Although these buildings are unsafe and aesthetically unacceptable
for a historic neighbourhood, they do epitomize the economic development that has
taken root in al-Darb al-Ahmar. Furthermore, it has become evident that al-Darb alAhmar has started to attract people again and that the outflow of residents has been
stemmed. This last development appears to be unequivocally linked to the success
of the ADAA Revitalization Project and the continued presence of the Park. Seen from
this perspective, the combined interventions appear to have delivered what was
initially expected.

Vendors in the streets of al-Darb al-Ahmar.
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Monuments Conservation
Programme in al-Darb al-Ahmar

Christophe Bouleau

In spite of its inscription as a World Heritage Site in 1979, Historic Cairo was not given
enough attention: not only the urban fabric in general, but individual landmark buildings were suffering from neglect, serious deterioration and lack of maintenance.
During the early phases of development of al-Azhar Park, new light was projected onto
the adjacent neighbourhood of al-Darb al-Ahmar (ADAA) as the Park hills provide
views of a number of magnificent heritage buildings, mainly dating from the medieval
Mamluk period.
As part of the Aga Khan Development Network, the AKTC ’s Historic Cities
Programme (HCP) has placed monument conservation as a high priority within
a preservation-based community redevelopment approach to historic settlements.
Unlike other agencies that restrict themselves for internally valid reasons to the
site of a specific monument, the Aga Khan Trust for Culture (AKTC) has decided
to intervene not only on a monument and its site but also with its associated commu
nity or district wherever possible. This is done purposefully on the assumption that
monuments without inhabitants adjacent to them are actually archaeological sites.
This holistic approach to conservation is based on the principles of “living heritage”.
Preservation of tangible heritage goes hand-in-hand with community development.
While archaeological issues have featured in a number of AKTC projects in Cairo,
more often than not these sites are found in living, historic settlements. At the same
time, while carrying out area development projects around key monuments, HCP ’s
Programme has been keen to avoid the creation of districts that are actually outdoor
museums, where activities are orchestrated for the visiting public but which, by the
same token, lose their own intrinsic local rationale or basis.
The Darb al-Ahmar area was one of the first urban expansion areas outside the
earlier Fatimid city walls and thus, being outside them, used to be a place for ceme
teries. This feature was substantiated during conservation projects by the number
of tombs found during archaeological investigation. With the construction of the
Citadel as a seat of political and military power at the south end of the eastern city
wall connecting the Citadel to the pre-existing Fatimid city walls, the Darb al-Ahmar
district expanded rapidly. The density of monuments along the main north-south
street spine increased during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries as the sultan and
court officials used this axis from the Citadel to the city’s historic core. As a result,
sultans and important amirs of the Mamluk court started to have their mausoleums
and waq f foundations constructed along the main spine.

Opposite page, alignment of significant
monuments and minarets along the main
north-south spine of Bab al-Wazir Street.
Above, Aslam al-Silahdar Mosque and its
surrounding urban fabric in the 19th century,
shortly after the inauguration of the Suez
Canal, as the painted red-and-white stripe
finishes are still visible on the facade.
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The restored Aqsunqur Mosque: above,
the interior praying space; below, the street
facade; and right, the open courtyard.
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The conservation projects of the Aga Khan Trust for Culture in al-Darb al-Ahmar
started with the two minarets of the Umm al-Sultan Shaaban Mosque (1368–69) and
Khayrbek Mosque (1502–03). Both had lost their upper top section as a result of the
devastating 1884 earthquake, which caused similar damage to many other minarets,
and they had not been reconstructed. On the contrary, the minaret top section of the
nearby Aqsunqur Mosque and the minaret top of Maridani Mosque had been reconstructed in 1925.
The technical challenges of those initial projects required multidisciplinary input
from foreign and local consultants, historians, conservators and engineers to study
Mamluk architecture, especially minarets, in order to carry out professional historical
research and develop appropriate designs. These activities included regular conservation practice, such as documentation, condition assessment, structural strengthening of the minaret’s bases, architecture and fine conservation. The initial stage of the
monuments conservation programme required a significant effort to revive traditional
crafts, such as stone carving and masonry, and train conservators (Umm al-Sultan

Shaaban Mosque minaret), as well as carpentry work and lead-coat roofing, together
with stucco-plaster conservation (Khayrbek Mosque minaret).
The successful reconstruction of these two minarets signalled the potential for
social change brought about by conservation and was followed by a multi-year plan
for the conservation of the Umm al-Sultan Shaaban Mosque and the Khayrbek
complex based on an analysis of deterioration. Because of the original quality of their
stone-masonry building techniques, and probably thanks to the mild climate in Egypt,
the buildings had undergone long periods of neglect and lack of maintenance without having lost significant parts. While in Umm al-Sultan Shaaban Mosque, religious
activities involved a certain level of maintenance in the prayer areas, other unused
areas had not been subject to maintenance for years and were deteriorating. The
high-quality workmanship of the Khayrbek Mosque and Mausoleum made structural
issues almost inexistent. Very different was the condition of both Ottoman houses
immediately adjacent to the Khayrbek Mosque. Built between 1632 and 1657, one of

Below, a general view of the restored
Aqsunqur Mosque.
Following pages, Aslam al-Silahdar Mosque
after conservation, with al-Azhar Park in the
background.
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Carpenters at work in the carpentry workshop
established on the Khayrbek site to supply
quality products for the conservation projects.
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the houses (named House no. 27) had lost its upper storeys and its ground-floor walls
were at the point of collapse, while the brick walls of the second house (named House
no. 25), constructed on top of a Mamluk sabil, were subject to severe cracks due
to earthquake movements.
In 2006, AKTC embarked on new conservation initiatives at both the Aslam Mosque
and the Tarabay al-Sharif complex. Both monuments had in common their position
at critical locations concerning the re-establishment of historical gates between the
Darb al-Ahmar district and the newly opened al-Azhar Park. The Aslam Mosque conservation was followed in 2009 by the open space upgrading of the square in front of
it and the subsequent opening of the historical Bab al-Mahruq gate from the community to al-Azhar Park. The conservation of the Tarabay al-Sharif complex made it possible to upgrade the immediate open space adjacent to it and reopen the southern
Park entrance of Bab al-Wazir. Upon completion of those projects in 2009, the internal
teams moved on a final stage of monument conservation at Aqsunqur Mosque (also

named the Blue Mosque due to its seventeenth-century tile decoration). This large
courtyard mosque had been vacated by its religious user following damage caused
to its structure by the 1992 earthquake. Vaults of the prayer hall were supported
by shoring and a structural assessment was critical in starting the conservation. The
Aqsunqur Mosque conservation was completed in 2012. Simultaneously, the team
undertook the conservation of the Fatimid mud-brick structure discovered in the
archaeological excavations launched jointly with the French Institute for Oriental
Archaeology (IFAO). Not only did the initiative deal with the protection of archaeo
logical remains, it also included creating visitor circuits and peripheral retaining
structures to protect the site.
Apart from compliance to World Heritage Site and international conservation
norms (as outlined in point 1 below), maximum effort was made to develop a
conservation strategy and approach that stress the following key principles, which
explain the methods and approach followed in conserving monuments in Cairo:
1

Close coordination with all relevant local and international agencies
with jurisdiction.
Local government stakeholders have prime jurisdiction over the historic monuments.
The Programme provides technical support to local authorities dealing with
monument preservation and establishes references for quality work to be replicated
elsewhere. Like the majority of historic cities in which the Historic Cities Programme
is active, the Historic City of Cairo has been listed on the UNESCO World Heritage
List since 1979, as part of the first series of World Heritage Lists, outlining significant
obligations that Egypt was expected to comply with.
The criteria set forth in the international standards published by the International
Council of Monuments and Sites (ICOMOS) govern works related to the conservation
of historical sites and monuments, among which the most significant are the 1931
Athens Charter for the Restoration of Historic Monuments and the 1964 Venice
Charter for the Conservation and Restoration of Monuments and Sites. Supplementary guidelines were developed to reflect the evolution of conservation practice, such
as the Burra Charter, in 1981, and the Washington Charter on conservation of historic
towns and urban areas, in 1987. While recognizing that the set of pre-existing norms
had a bias against reconstruction, the 1982 Dresden Declaration and the Riga Charter
on authenticity and historical reconstruction, in 2000, stated that, in exceptional
circumstances, reconstruction of cultural heritage lost during disaster, whether of
natural or of human origin, may be acceptable.

Umm al-Sultan Shaaban Mosque after
restoration and the construction of
the missing top section of its minaret.

2 Detailed research based on meticulous surveys and planning.
Architectural documentation is essential. This is the process of data collection and
critical interpretation of information dealing with various sources, such as archives,
archaeological excavations and analysis, material science, architectural and structural surveys, drawings and photographs. This process is based on a multidisciplinary
method allowing an appropriate analysis. The Programme has developed up-to-date
documentation of sites that had never been documented before. Methods employed
include survey techniques ranging from manually collected data, topographic
measurements with optical and electronic total stations, Global Positioning Systems,
photogrammetry and three-dimensional scanning. Project documentation is instrumental in developing damage assessments and a conservation programme of work.
At the end of the implementation phase, a set of as-built drawings is developed to be
conserved in local archives.
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3

Conservators retouching the Mamluk painted
ceiling in Khayrbek Mosque.
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Development of detailed conservation strategy work plans
and partnerships.
In many countries, conservation activities still involve only the restoration and replication of the given historical fabric using traditional building crafts. But an increasing number of problems affecting historic buildings require introduction of new
reinforcement techniques, calling for meticulous damage assessment and planning.
In Cairo, the Programme has introduced in the professional field a methodological
approach to conservation, involving multidisciplinary strategy and inputs.
Institutional partnerships related to monument conservation also include government partnerships and private funding. While the Aslam Mosque benefitted from
co-funding with the American Research Centre in Egypt, Umm al-Sultan Shaaban
Mosque and Khayrbek Mosque minarets, together with the Tarabay al-Sharif complex
and the Aqsunqur Mosque conservation projects, were carried out thanks to co-funding contribution from the World Monuments Fund. Those organizations embarked
with AKTC on multi-year projects supervised by internal AKTC -managed technical
services. Obviously, AKTC as a single agency could not master all the requisite technologies and sub-techniques involved in the conservation of such buildings and has
solicited external specialist consultants and other partner agencies in many of these
projects.

4 Commissioning of pilot conservation projects and prototypes.
The value of experimentation in the field via pilot projects was verified in various
projects in Cairo to test remedial solutions on a small scale, and to subject them to
accelerated weathering process, in order to better develop suitable conservation
techniques. Associated with preliminary studies and damage assessment, the
implementation of small-scale prototypes has proven critical in defining adequate
solutions.

Left, a carpenter at work in the Khayrbek
carpentry workshop.
Above, vocational training courses in
woodwork.
Below, a skilled craftsman at work restoring
gypsum windows with stained glass.

5 Using traditional craftsmanship and introducing a modern approach.
The conservation was guided by a materials-based approach, resulting in varying
levels of intervention, which respond to the range of damage suffered. The rigorous
conservation process is combined with the application of modern scientific techniques and traditional crafts and materials. The removal of unsympathetic additions
and the introduction of new infrastructural services makes adapted reuse possible.
In Khayrbek complex, the Ottoman houses were subject to reuse as a health centre
and planning offices, while preserving the authenticity and integrity of their exquisite
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architecture. The historic evolution of the site will be captured by respecting the
 arious significant periods of the complex in the conservation work.
v
6

Close control of conservation activities creating and relying on internally
organized and supervised work forces that can be trained to required standards.
In Cairo, when AKTC started its activities, well-established contractors had recently
gained interest in the field of conservation but they were still lacking the appropriate
qualification and any previous experience in conservation. However, on specific
occasions, contractors have been invited by AKTC to offer their services, mainly when
liability was at stake. This has been the case in the reconstruction of Umm al-Sultan
Shaaban and Khayrbek minarets and in the implementation of civil works and retaining-wall structures. However, in most other cases, and especially in fine conservation,
AKTC has created its own local team of craftsmen and conservators, ensuring training
with international experts and building internal services associating implementation
specialists, management and back-office support, with the aim of guaranteeing close
quality control.

The restored Umm al-Sultan Shaaban Mosque:
above, its roof, minaret and mausoleum
cupolas; below, interior details.

7

Involvement of international conservation specialist expertise with available
local professionals.
Building the capacity of technical staff in the field is key in achieving quality work and
ensuring sustainability. In many countries, the field of conservation is new and local
professionals need exposure to international specialists to develop their own practice.
When starting a new initiative, AKTC ensures that a transfer of knowledge is initiated
between international specialists and local professionals. The projects are designed
and implemented by highly specialized and skilled operators. The conservation effort
establishes references for conservation practices; the team of experts transfers
knowledge and trains a team of local professionals and artisans, contributing to the
sustainability of conservation practice in Cairo.
8 Adaptive reuse.
Critical to post-construction management and maintenance is ensuring the use
of vacated buildings by establishing adaptive reuse plans and empowering local
citizens’ committees to maintain their asset. Such an adaptive reuse follows closely
established conservation guidelines and the functional and space-use scheme of the
adaptive reuse proposal meets the criteria of compatibility with the existing fabric.
Particular attention will be focused on placing into the existing fabric the necessary
services for fulfilling modern-day living standards, such as bathrooms, electrical
wiring and outlets, air-conditioning ducts and fittings, in ways that do not disturb the
historical areas.
9

Development of post-conservation maintenance plans with associated
financial projections of the running costs involved.
Assistance to local government agencies or community leaders includes post-conservation plans. This comprises the development of a technical-maintenance guidelines
manual, training of local maintenance teams, and the formation of governing bodies
for cultural heritage, and involves the preparation of financial projections to assist in
identifying solutions for sustainability. The periodic monitoring of the stability and
condition of structures and the implementation of routine maintenance measures is a
form of intervention intended to guard against the need to undertake major interventions in the future.
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10 Detailed project documentation and archiving.
Throughout the entire duration of a conservation project, surveys and documentation
material are collected to form a source of valuable information on the building con
dition before work started, the nature and areas of conservation interventions implemented and, finally, a set of documents describing the building in its restored status.
Such technical information is given to local archives in soft and hard formats and is
being made available on a central web-accessible data bank.

A view over the restored roof, mausoleum
cupolas and reconstructed minaret top section
of Umm al-Sultan Shaaban Mosque.

The AKTC mandate of promoting cultural expression finds one of its best applications
in the role played by monuments to boost cultural tourism and local development.
Developing visitor circuits linking restored monuments to the most important areas of
interest of a historic city have a dual impact. They not only bring visibility and accessibility to neglected parts of a city but also boost the community’s economy and
opportunities. Permitting adaptive reuse and visitation of monuments makes education and interpretation of cultural heritage possible for the entire range, from school
pupils to university graduates. The improved visitation by local, national and international groups, and utilization of the completed projects also act as an educational
asset.
The final section of this book provides a more detailed insight into a number of
case studies depicting individual project descriptions, work undertaken and special
technical challenges. Each case study is illustrated with drawings and photographs
of the site prior to restoration and after the work was completed.
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Urban Renewal

Cameron Rashti, Jurjen van der Tas, Francesco Siravo

Restoration of historic sites and monuments and their adaptation for community and/
or cultural uses as a keystone in rehabilitation; defining stakeholder needs, the interface between conservation and sustainable community reuse.
Urban Renewal as a Cornerstone of the Historic Cities Programme
Operating as a major area of engagement, urban renewal projects within the
Programme are sets of well-calibrated socio-economic and physical interventions
following an agreed strategy to undertake an urban area redevelopment project
in a spatially defined area. Urban renewal in historic districts inevitably involves
choices and criteria for the purposeful reuse of historic sites and/or buildings along
with structures of non-historic designation, but nonetheless valued as an integral
part of an existing urban environment. In accordance with existing preservation laws,
statutes or conventions, national or international, acceptable uses of monuments
and listed buildings are restrictive in nature and meant to safeguard rare examples of
heritage or fragile sites. Period architecture and districts require protection to ensure
their survival as identifiable, coherent and authentic examples of a cherished past,
but otherwise can often permit new uses, public or private. Indeed, often such new
uses are the principle means of safeguarding these elements of the urban fabric by
allowing for self-sustainable forms of occupancy and maintenance.
While monuments until recently have long been considered restrictive in terms
of their use following preservation, the restrictions are increasingly being worn down
by changing public awareness of the advantages of unique settings for leisure, residential, community functions or tourism. The often-surprising benefit is the vastly
increased level of interest on the part of local and regional communities in what was
previously an overlooked relic, which is critical to building a base of civil society
support and appetite for further projects of this nature.
Al-Darb al-Ahmar (ADAA) in Historic Cairo, as this publication attests, is a remarkable example of a resilient historic district, which has only begun to tap the potential
of its urban heritage for the benefit of its community and Greater Cairo. As explained
in the following pages, it is an important case study in itself as it has served as a
reference point for many of the urban renewal and redevelopment projects that the
Programme has undertaken in a number of World Heritage Sites: Humayun’s Tomb
complex in Delhi, Babur’s Garden in Kabul, the Stone Town in Zanzibar, and the
Walled City in Lahore.

Opposite page, the former Darb Shoughlan
School under restoration to be reused as
a Community Centre for socio-economic
outreach.
Above, the dire condition of housing in the
neighbourhood before AKTC ’s interventions
and waste deposit in an abandoned lot.
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Open square in front of the Aslam al-Silahdar
Mosque after rehabilitation.
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In many of the Programme’s urban area development projects, the overwhelming
percentage of building stock, protected by statute or not, is non-listed and therefore
affords more forms of adaptive reuse. Much of the building stock in al-Darb al-Ahmar,
Nizamuddin Basti, the Lahore Walled City, Old Kabul and Herat, and the Stone Town
of Zanzibar falls into this category. Once rehabilitated and brought up to date in terms
of building services and their associated public spaces, this stock can be beneficially
reused and its usage extended under much improved standards of living.
Such types of area development projects with important adaptive reuse com
ponents create a need for funds that are typically not available in the community.
These neighbourhoods are frequently overlooked by banks, considered ineligible
for loans due to low income, uncertain property ownership or tenancy, and lack of
collateral. While micro-credit combined with house-owner investments and grants
have succeeded at a certain level (al-Darb al-Ahmar is an example), the number of
eligible buildings still represents a minority of the cases. Building ownership is a
complicating factor, as often a building may be owned in title by an extended family.
At the same time, all too often, opposite market forces are at work: a building
owner may wish to see his building condemned and be demolished so that the site
can be sold or redeveloped along inappropriate lines to yield a capital gain. Determining what is appropriate or inappropriate is a labour- and energy-intensive process,
requiring iterative public hearings, involvement of civil society groups, and development of building planning and design guidelines to prevent new developments that
are alien to an otherwise harmonious urban environment. These risks are faced by
any community subjected to change without proper controls and safeguards. In this
regard, urban renewal in historic districts faces the same pressures and challenges of
non-historic districts but with additional constraints. However, the rewards, as al-Darb
al-Ahmar demonstrates, can be significant.

Urban Renewal in the Darb al-Ahmar District of Historic Cairo
The creation of al-Azhar Park in Historic Cairo provided opportunities and a strong
impetus for urban renewal efforts in al-Darb al-Ahmar, the densely built-up, lowincome district that borders the western edge of the Park. The district lies south of
the prestigious al-Azhar Mosque and the popular Khan al-Khalili, Cairo’s principal
tourist bazaar. With a surface of 1.2 square kilometres and over 100,000 inhabitants,
the district, one of the wealthiest in Cairo less than two centuries ago, by the early
2000s had one of the lowest per capita incomes in the Cairo Governorate, estimated
at less than USD 200 a year.
The development of the area had, in fact, lagged behind other parts of Cairo: here,
urban conditions had worsened since the 1970s, leading to high levels of emigration
that resulted in an overall 50% decrease of population. This was the outcome of a
lack of maintenance in public infrastructure and services, coupled with the severe
deterioration of neglected residential structures, which was made worse by outdated
planning constraints, widespread insecurity of tenure, unrealistic rent control and
limited access to credit.
Contrary to common perception, however, AKTC social surveys carried out in the
area from 1999 onwards showed that over 35% of the male population was gainfully self-employed and crime rates in the district were fairly negligible. Over 60% of
the people had lived in the area for thirty years or more, and almost 20% for more
than fifty years. Length of residence was found to be the result not of necessity, but

Opposite view of the same square showing
a restored building now reused as a cafeteria.
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Aslam Square before (left) and after AKTC ’s
upgrading intervention (right).
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of choice. Most inhabitants felt comfortable and safe in their neighbourhoods. They
cited the proximity of family and mosques, as well as the support of their neighbours,
as reasons to stay in the area, thus highlighting the very traditional values and sense
of community that were said to be lacking. Most importantly, residents viewed alDarb al-Ahmar as their permanent home and were ready to invest their own resources
to improve living conditions. The surveys thus demonstrated that the essential preconditions for the implementation of a comprehensive rehabilitation and economic
revitalization programme existed in the area, and that such a programme could be
firmly based on the district’s social setting and local resources.
General Strategies
In tackling the physical rehabilitation of the district, AKTC believed that the downward
spiral of disinvestment and deterioration could be stopped, and that preconditions
existed for a full regeneration of the area. The formula advocated by AKTC consisted
in improving the area’s physical assets through greater public and private investment,
and the raising of family incomes through small business loans and employment generation programmes. No large, all-encompassing projects and no far-fetched social
engineering agendas were required; rather, what was needed was a gradual improvement of what was already in place and the parallel strengthening of the existing social
capital and positive economic trends.
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This formula is radically different from conventional planning approaches, often
based on impractical schemes, that call for the demolition of the historic fabric, the
displacement of residents and their economic activities, and their substitution with
new functions and automobile-oriented modern development. As demonstrated
by many unfortunate examples, these massive interventions not only destroy the
physical character of an area, they also deprive it of the social base that sustains the
life of the community.
Other aspects were also determinant in shaping the AKTC strategy for the district.
Paramount was the consideration that the creation of the new Park, with its green
expanses and appealing views from al-Darb al-Ahmar, would eventually represent
a powerful attraction and a potential catalyst for uncontrolled urban development.
Unless held in check and properly channelled through a conscious planning effort,
speculative pressures could soon determine the expulsion of the residents, with
their enterprises and activities, and pave the way for the total substitution of the trad
itional urban fabric.
Thus, work on the Park and the Historic Wall along the critical western edge of the
Darassa site raised the urgent issue of how best to harness the dynamics unleashed
by the Park project onto the adjacent urban area of al-Darb al-Ahmar. As a result,
since the year 2000, AKTC developed a series of initiatives and interventions on the
eastern edge of the district. These consisted of providing credit for business
development, housing rehabilitation and employment generation, as well as direct
investment on the restoration of monuments, recycling of historic buildings and
improvements in small-scale infrastructure and open spaces. This strategy is consistent with AKTC ’s belief that synergies between physical improvement schemes
and community development are crucial to launching a genuine process of urban
rehabilitation.
District Plan and Pilot Project Areas
A fundamental step towards the establishment of an effective physical rehabilitation
programme was the preparation of a general plan for the four shiyakhas (administrative zones) in the eastern portion of the Darb al-Ahmar district. The plan, prepared
in coordination with the district authorities, was based on an in-depth survey and
achieved the level of detail necessary to identify the types of interventions required
for individual buildings and plots in the area. It also provided infill criteria and guidelines for the reintegration of missing historic fabric. The formulation of this plan
was an important precedent as it established the planning tools necessary for the
rehabilitation and management of a historic district in Cairo for the first time.
Implementation of the plan was sought through three pilot projects in specific locations within al-Darb al-Ahmar, each with its special character, needs and
possibilities:
‣ the blighted Burg al-Zafar Street and its immediate surroundings, located in the
north-east corner of the district and closely linked to the main vehicular artery of
al-Azhar Street, called for both public funding and external private investment
aimed at comprehensive urban development to reverse the existing decay, raise
housing standards and introduce new commercial uses and economic activities;
‣ Aslam neighbourhood required a combination of private local financing and limited
public and donor funding towards small, targeted interventions to improve housing,
upgrade the infrastructure and develop community based initiatives;
‣ the Bab al-Wazir area, and its extension along al-Darb al-Ahmar Street, in the
south-east sector of the district, called for public and donor funding to improve

View of Darb Shoughlan Street after housing
rehabilitation.
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the infrastructure and revitalize dormant assets, particularly the area’s outstanding
monuments, to serve as catalysts to encourage increased visitor presence and the
more general economic development of Bab al-Wazir.
As further detailed below, within the framework of these pilot areas, rehabilitation
work concentrated on four mutually complementary sectors: open space upgrading,
tourism development, adaptive reuse of significant, non-listed buildings, and housing
improvements.

Above, ongoing housing rehabilitation
abutting the Historic Wall near Tower 9.
Below, restoration in progress of the former
Darb Shoughlan School.

Open Space Upgrading
Public open spaces were found to be poorly maintained and deteriorating throughout
al-Darb al-Ahmar due to a lack of planning and investment in public infrastructure.
In an effort to reverse this trend in the pilot project areas, AKTC ’s plans targeted not
only major and highly visible spaces, but also secondary locations, namely:
‣ commercial streetscape, where improvements ranged from basic space planning
to accommodate conflicting activities, to upgrading street paving, public lighting and signage, as well as facades and storefronts. While these improvements by
themselves do not generate economic activity, they can do much to attract and
enhance commerce;
‣ important public squares and public concourse areas. These often required
comprehensive reorganization and space planning. Improvements in these highly
visible spaces can do much to enhance the image of the area and attract visitors;
‣ small neighbourhood squares, found throughout the inner blocks of al-Darb alAhmar, often associated with tombs of saints and community mosques. These
spaces were targeted for simple low-cost improvements designed to encourage
informal contact and community life.

Aslam Square is an example of a small neighbourhood square selected for improvement by the AKTC team. Interest in this area stemmed from its proximity to Bab
al-Mahruq, one of the historic principal gates along the eastern side of the Ayyubid
city wall. With the creation of the new al-Azhar Park, this old connection was reestablished and Aslam Square gradually equipped to serve both as a pedestrian link
and as a forum for commercial activity and social interaction in the closely knit Aslam
neighbourhood.
Stimulating the Development of Tourism
Closely related to the upgrading of public open spaces was the development of tourist circuits and the creation of tourism-related activities in the pilot project areas.
AKTC considers tourism not just as a major tool for helping to preserve and celebrate
Cairo’s rich Islamic heritage, but even more so as the key to local socio-economic
development. Since mid-2013, the responsibility for continued engagement with the
local community in al-Darb al-Ahmar has been passed on to Mezala, a locally managed and registered development organization that AKTC helped to set up and with

which it has continued to collaborate closely ever since. Mezala’s main role is to pass
technical and managerial capacities with regard to the development of crafts that
are related to the tourist sector on to local entities. Furthermore, its mandate also
includes provision of marketing skills and training in tourism-related services.
The tourism programme was originally scheduled to start in 2013, but was postponed indefinitely because of continued unrest and the absence of law and order
in the district. Although security has gradually improved since then, international
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t ourism remains absent. As a result, AKTC decided to focus instead on national
tourism and visitors from the Middle East.
The development of three clusters of activities for stimulating tourism – notably
the rehabilitation of a core section of the fourteenth-century Maridani Mosque, the
development and operation of guided tours along four circuits in al-Darb al-Ahmar
and the training by Mezala of the inhabitants of the district in preparation of tourism –
is the logical continuation of AKTC ’s engagement in this part of Cairo over the past
seventeen years.
The opening of a total of four visitor circuits through al-Darb al-Ahmar, as is currently foreseen, takes visitors to a series of unique Islamic monuments, including the
Maridani Mosque, while also allowing them to come into contact with local crafts and
the living culture of the area. All visitor circuits commence from a reception centre
at a newly created drop-off/pick-up point near the parking garage that AKTC created
in 2014, along the northern border of al-Azhar Park. Visitors walk along, inside and on
top of a 1.3-kilometre stretch down Cairo’s twelfth-century Ayyubid Wall, visiting
Bab Mahruq and Aslam Square and its fourteenth-century Aslam al-Silahdar Mosque
en route to Maridani. The latter monument is also included in the other circuits along
al-Darb al-Ahmar Street, such as itineraries that lead to Cairo’s Museum of Islamic Art,
the eleventh-century internal gate of Bab Zuwayla, and the fifteenth-century mosque
of Sultan al-Mu’ayyad Shakh.

Completed housing rehabilitation in proximity
of the Historic Wall near Tower 9.
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The former Darb Shoughlan School restored
and converted into the Community Centre.

In parallel to the initiatives outlined above, training of local stakeholders predominantly focuses on improving existing and introducing new elements of goods and services
that are key to tourism development. Local manufacturers and shopkeepers are
trained formally and informally in issues ranging from behavioural attitudes, presentation and showcasing of products, improvements of product quality and improved
hospitality, to safety procedures and maintenance of hygiene and cleanliness. Mezala
implements training sessions targeted at owners or employees of workshops, restaur
ants and retail outlets, with a target of covering 40% of all small and medium enterprises in the district, and collaborates with small- and medium-enterprise financing
organizations, such as the First Microfinance Foundation of Egypt and similar institutions. Of particular interest are the training sessions involving food-and-beverage
outlets, small restaurants, families offering bed-and-breakfast and people interested
in establishing small- to medium-size boutique hotels.

Adaptive Reuse of Significant Buildings into Community Facilities
The restoration and adaptive reuse of historic buildings into community facilities
played an important role in the overall rehabilitation plans for the district. Al-Darb
al-Ahmar contains sixty-five registered buildings representing some of medieval
Cairo’s finest and most admired historic structures, whose restoration is discussed
in other parts of this publication.1 It should however be mentioned here the fact that
their restoration is the result of special agreements between AKTC and the Supreme
Council of Antiquities (SCA) to develop and implement innovative and realistic
solutions towards the preservation of Cairo’s monuments, ranging from identifying
appropriate restoration techniques to introducing compatible new uses, thus establishing an important and innovative precedent.
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Equally significant has been the work carried out on a few of the several hundred
unregistered but architecturally significant buildings, which, together, determine
the quality of al-Darb al-Ahmar’s urban context. Their long-term preservation should
also be seen as an opportunity to revive dormant assets and introduce much-needed
facilities and services. These need not necessarily be associated with poverty and
neglect. On the contrary, once rehabilitated, they can still play a significant role in
contemporary life for many years to come.
The former Darb Shoughlan School, an early twentieth-century residential
building located along the Historic Wall, later converted into a school, is a good case
in point. It represented the first major historic building renovation completed by
AKTC in the area. The project took advantage of the former school’s close proximity
to the Historic Wall and the future Park, as well as its potential, given its location
and size, to serve the community. This led to the idea of reusing this large structure
as a combined community facility, visitor centre and AKCS-E office space. The
programme introduced much-needed services in a context that sorely lacks public
facilities.2
The success of the Darb Shoughlan project led to the conversion of other historic,
non-listed buildings into public facilities. In all these cases, the philosophy of intervention adopted by AKTC in its rehabilitation and adaptive reuse initiatives has been:
‣ to respect the existing fabric, including alterations to the building over the course
of its evolution. In cases where evidence of a different, earlier condition is found,
the relative advantages and disadvantages of the observable transformations are
carefully assessed, and, if justified, the original configuration is re-established;
‣ to conserve rather than replace any salvageable component of the building. In
cases where replacement is unavoidable, to use techniques and materials that are
compatible with the original ones;
‣ to improve through new interventions the quality of the fabric and its long-term
conservation whenever intrinsic structural faults are detected. In these cases, the
original techniques are improved, using techniques that can be easily replicated
with the technology and skills available locally;
‣ to fit the proposed new uses around the original fabric so as to avoid any disruption,
loss or disfigurement of the traditional fabric, as well as avoid any alteration of
the building’s established patterns of use. Preference is given to a functional programme that is useful and relevant for the community concerned, self-sustainable
and non-disruptive.

Atfet Assad elevations before and after
rehabilitation.

In conclusion, the philosophy of intervention applied by the HCP aims at recognizing
that historic, pre-industrial buildings, whether monuments or simple traditional structures, are no longer replicable. Discretion appears to be the best course of action,
in order to reintroduce meaningful life to old buildings and allow these structures
to convey across time an experience and forms of production different from those
prevailing today.
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Completed housing rehabilitation in Darb
Shoughlan Street.
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The ADAA Housing Rehabilitation Programme (HRP) (2004–09)
The blighted condition of residential structures, with 16% of the housing stock in ruinous condition, was seen as a priority from the beginning and prompted action to be
taken at an early stage of the ADAA Revitalization Project. The surveys carried out in
1999 and 2003 along the eastern boundary of al-Darb al-Ahmar showed that average
occupancy was equal to 2.5 persons per room, with 32% of residents living in spaces
lacking direct ventilation. In addition, 22% of the dwellings had no private lavatory,
with more than one family sharing minimal toilet facilities, while a good 51% of the
households had no direct water supply reaching kitchens. Worse still, most of the
residents interviewed complained of health problems resulting from the poor condition of their lodgings.
If the existing pattern of disinvestment and abandonment were to persist, it would
pave the way for further deterioration and the eventual demise of irreplaceable social,
economic and cultural assets. Such an unfortunate course would deprive the district
of the critical mass of inhabitants needed to sustain its social and economic life.
Upon completion of the initial survey, AKTC initiated with a grant from the Ford
Foundation a pilot study of 125 plots and buildings in Darb al-Ahmar’s Aslam neighbourhood. The results of the study showed that a reasonable portion of the rehabilitation costs could be met by the residents themselves, without needing to depend on
very limited public resources.3
Starting in 2002, financial aid was provided by the Egyptian-Swiss Development
Fund and the Social Fund for Development, complemented by revolving loans to the
residents made available by the Aga Khan Agency for Microfinance (AKAM) and later
the First Microfinance Foundation of Egypt (FMF ). AKTC launched a pilot rehabilitation
housing credit scheme near the Historic Wall, comprising approximately fifty residential buildings. The scheme spurred considerable local interest and was extended to
other housing blocks in the three pilot project areas.
By the end of 2009, approximately 200 houses had been enrolled in the housing
credit programme, with eighty-five buildings fully rehabilitated and returned to
the original occupiers. In addition, through parallel institutional efforts, approximately
285 households had a secure tenure status.
As organized and gradually refined, prior to the events that unfolded in Egypt
after 2011, the housing programme was set to deliver approximately fifty rehabilitated
houses per year, with increased amounts of cost-sharing contributions received
directly from the owners or occupiers. The process of housing selection, technical
implementation and repayment system was gradually but constantly improved
through practice and the issuing of periodic guidelines. In 2007, the National
Organization for Urban Harmony (NOUH), the Egyptian institution in charge of urban
quality and heritage, recognized the Housing Rehabilitation Programme (HRP) and
its guidelines as the “best practice model” in the rehabilitation of traditional housing
in historic areas.4
Conclusion
As discussed in other parts of this publication, in the aftermath of the 2011 events,
the breakdown of municipal services led to rampant and hasty new construction
characterized by high-rise structures substituting or sometimes built on top of existing traditional structures. In the short span of a few years, the face and scale of alDarb al-Ahmar have changed dramatically and underline, once more, the importance
of sustained public controls and safeguards needed to protect the fragile and highly
threatened historic setting along the edge of al-Azhar Park.
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It is difficult to predict the long-term fate of the area except to recommend that former
planning safeguards against multi-storey developments and wholesale demolition
be put back into effect to avoid overcrowding, environmental pollution, the breaking
down of aging and undersized infrastructure, and the dramatic collapse of superstructures hastily built on precarious foundations. It is, however, important to underline the
significance of the Darb al-Ahmar experience as a planning model worth pursuing and
replicating in distressed historic urban areas.
The Action Plans and pilot interventions in al-Darb al-Ahmar sought practical and
sustainable alternatives to the current dilemma confronting officials and planners in
Historic Cairo: often, the only perceived options are either to accept the current decay
as inevitable, or to embark upon a costly and socially disruptive policy of radical transformation. Contrary to these two scenarios, the alternative pursued in al-Darb al-Ahmar
built on the direct involvement of residents and local institutions towards a gradual
rehabilitation and phased improvement of the urban environment. With strong
institutional support and active management of the residents’ capacity for direct intervention, the social fabric can become the engine driving the rehabilitation efforts.
Paramount is the conviction that, in the long run, community involvement is the best
means for achieving lasting results.
This alternative is both achievable and wise: it is far less costly over time than either
abandonment or radical intervention; it actively engages the existing social setting
and it does not disrupt or alienate those concerned; and it keeps the historic fabric
of the district alive, thus preserving a significant portion of Historic Cairo for future
generations. The result of AKTC ’s work is relevant beyond the Darb al-Ahmar setting
as it offers a living model of old-city rehabilitation that may be applied throughout
Historic Cairo and, indeed, in many other historic cities in the Islamic world.

1 See also The Aga Khan Trust for Culture,
“The Complex of Khayerbek: History and 
Proposed Interventions”, HCSP Information Brief,
Cairo, 1999, n.p.; and The Aga Khan Trust for
Culture, “The Mosque of Umm al-Sultan Shaaban:
Background and History”, HCSP Information Brief,
Cairo, 1999, n.p.

2 The Aga Khan Trust for Culture,
“Reintegrating Historic Buildings into the Life of
the Neighbourhood: The Adaptive Reuse of the
Former Darb Shoughlan School”, HCSP Technical
Brief No. 3, Cairo, 1999, n.p.
3 The Aga Khan Trust for Culture,
“Conservation Planning in the Aslam Mosque

An example of housing rehabilitation in
al-Darb al-Ahmar: a building prior to
rehabilitation (left) and the same building
afterwards (right).

Neighbourhood. The Status of Activities of Urban
Revitalisation in Historic Cairo’s al-Darb al-Ahmar”,
HCSP Technical Brief No. 2, Cairo, 1999, n.p.
4 Reported in: Inclusive Cities O bservatory,
United Cities and Local Governments (UCLG),
“Cairo, Egypt: The al-Darb al-Ahmar H ousing Rehabilitation Programme”, 2014.
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Change and Continuity
in a Historic Urban Settlement

Geoffrey Salkeld

Introduction
This chapter reviews the recent history of al-Darb al-Ahmar (ADAA) and the achievements and legacy of the ADAA Revitalization Project (2000–11). It is based on surveys,
evaluation reports from 2003 to 2011, and more recent studies and observations
made during a short visit to al-Darb al-Ahmar in January 2017.
From its origins as a pre-Fatimid-era cemetery to the present day, the demo
graphy, economy, infrastructure and appearance of al-Darb al-Ahmar have evolved
continuously. However, change has not been total. Time-travelling visitors from the
Mamluk period or even earlier would today recognize the more than sixty Islamic
and medieval buildings that have survived centuries of adaptation, and neglect. They
would celebrate the continuity of religious observance and culture. There has also
been a significant degree of social, demographic and economic continuity. In 2003,
70% of families had lived in the same house in the district for at least twenty years,
and many for more than forty. The majority of the working population were engaged
in traditional production and commercial activities and employed in small family
businesses, suggesting inter-generational continuity.
The ADAA Revitalization Project

Historically, most of the changes affecting the district have been driven by official
or commercial priorities, or because of neglect by public authorities. Residents have
had little power to affect these forces. However, in 2000, an effort was launched to
revitalize the district by engaging with the community. This was the ADAA Revital
ization Project, funded by Egypt’s Social Fund for Development, the Aga Khan Trust
for Culture (AKTC) and other donors. A series of survey and evaluation reports tracked
some of the changes in the lives of the people of al-Darb al-Ahmar during the first
three phases of the Project. These reports provide quantitative and qualitative data
about changes in the district’s physical infrastructure, household economy, business life and social services, and they are the main sources for much of this chapter.
There is little systematic documentation for the period from 2011 to the present,
following the premature closing down of the Project in 2011. Project reports and other
studies referred to are listed at the end of this chapter.

Opposite page, Bab al-Wazir Street main spine
towards the Citadel of Cairo.
Above, monuments of al-Darb al-Ahmar and
their surrounding urban fabric, seen in an early
20th-century photograph.

The People of al-Darb al-Ahmar
In 1976, al-Darb al-Ahmar had a total population of nearly 150,000. Twenty years later
the population had decreased dramatically to less than 80,000. By 2006 it had
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recovered to more than 90,000. The Revitalization Project focused on seven of the
district’s thirteen shiyakhas (neighbourhoods), which had a total population of
22,000.
Between 2003 and 2009, there was a slight decrease in the below fifteen years
population, suggesting that the number of newly formed nuclear families with young
children was not increasing. Other data indicated that young adults – especially
young males – were moving out of the district. During the same period, the percentage of households with between one and four people increased slightly while the
percentage of households with seven or more people decreased. The 2009 survey
noted “an influx of new residents […] some of them originally from al-Darb al-Ahmar
who had married, moved out and were now returning, and some from other popular
districts of Cairo. This phenomenon may be related to a perception of improvement
in the district, namely the visually evident rehabilitated housing and open spaces
visible, even from al-Azhar Park.” However, this trend was not uniform across the
district: in 2009, al-Batniyya (which was in the Project’s action area) was losing residents, perhaps because of deteriorating housing stock.

Upgraded street in al-Darb al-Ahmar.
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Habitat: the Built Environment
The built infrastructure sector of the Revitalization Project included housing
rehabilitation and related infrastructure, solid-waste management and the protection
and renovation of historic monuments. Between 2000 and 2010, the Housing
Rehabilitation Programme (HRP) made a significant contribution to the Revitalization
Project. Following a careful and consultative pilot phase for ten houses, the HRP
enabled 144 houses to be fully or partially rehabilitated, through structural repairs,
facade improvement, plumbing, electrical connections and internal decoration.
At the time of the HRP ’s close in 2011, fifty applications for new projects had been
registered and many more had been posted on line. Financing was through a mixture
of subsidy from AKTC, loans (from the Aga Khan Agency for Microfinance-AKAM and
later the First Microfinance Foundation- FMF ) and partial self-financing by residents,
both owners and tenants.
Until the post-2011 building boom, most apartment buildings were divided into an
average of six dwellings. Between 2003 and 2009 there was a slight decrease in the
number of buildings with ten or more dwellings. However, subdivision within dwellings increased. This benefitted family life by reducing the need for teenage brothers
and sisters to sleep in one room. The perception of crowding, which had also been
a concern for respondents to the 2003 survey, had also decreased by 2009. The
downside of increasing the number of rooms for each dwelling was a deterioration in
ventilation, as some of the new rooms had no external windows.
In 2003, half the survey respondents rated toilets and bathrooms as urgently
needing installation and improvement. The 2011 Quality of Life survey reported that
97% of households had their own toilet, 99% had access to safe drinking water and
98% had an electricity connection. But while internal conditions had improved
significantly, the number of residents dumping waste in open spaces had increased
to nearly 50% in 2011. Paradoxically, the number of residents employing someone to
collect domestic garbage also increased during the same period. This may suggest
a growing social and economic divide between neighbourhoods or possibly between
the attitudes and habits of old and new residents in apartment buildings.
The rooftops of the district’s apartment buildings provide some opportunity
for fresh air, a view of the Park, socializing with neighbours and rooftop gardening. By 2009, 79% of rooftops were accessible, though this was partly due to the

rehabilitation of a number of rooftops that had collapsed since 2003. Use of open
spaces was limited. Most children played at home (indoors or on the rooftop) or on
the street, and only seven per cent had visited al-Azhar Park. But by 2015, according
to the Parks Impact Measurement System (PIMS): “Almost all residents […] have been
to the Park […] Most common users of the Park are teens; girls and boys. Younger
teens go regularly, even on school days. Most girls are allowed to go to the Park unaccompanied by parents, mainly because parents feel it is a safe place and close by.”
Al-Darb al-Ahmar’s Historic Fabric
With sixty-five registered monuments and several hundred unregistered but architec
turally significant buildings, al-Darb al-Ahmar houses some of medieval Cairo’s finest
historic structures. The AKTC focused on three representative monuments: the
restoration of the Khayrbek complex and the Umm al-Sultan Shaaban Mosque, and
the rehabilitation and adaptive reuse of the former Shoughlan Street School. Other
works included the Tarabay al-Sharif complex, the Aslam al-Silahdar Mosque, Zawiyet
Ozdamar, part of the Ayyubid Wall and the Aqsunqur (or Blue) Mosque.
Following an agreement with the Supreme Council of Antiquities in March 2016,
AKTC undertook to maintain eight historic monuments, including Alin Aq Palace, the
tomb of Prince Tarabay al-Sharif and the Azdumur Cemetery, Umm al-Sultan Shaaban
Mosque, the Aqsunqur (or Blue) Mosque, the east Ayyubid enclosure and Fatimid
enclosure, and the Khayrbek complex.

Below, post-2011 unauthorized apartment
building construction in proximity of the
Historic Wall.
Following pages, an aerial view of Aqsunqur
Mosque and the Khayrbek complex, and the
surrounding housing context.
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Environment and Solid-Waste Management
The Revitalization Project made considerable progress in clearing the targeted open
spaces, but maintenance was an uphill struggle. The quantity of waste produced in
al-Darb al-Ahmar was not very attractive commercially and the private sector contract had changed hands four times. Residents pay for rubbish collection through
their electricity bills but, at mid-project (2007), some collectors were still demanding
baksheesh. The Project’s other main environmental contribution was the encouragement of rooftop gardening. There were some three hundred rooftops suitable for
“urban agriculture” and the Project targeted one hundred (while only budgeting for
twenty). Residents were expected to renew compost, seeds and other requirements
after the initial supply. This project was reinstated on a small scale in 2015.

Above, the advanced level of deterioration in
housing stock and open space.
Opposite page, the minaret of the Zawyet
al-Hunud restoration, in the vicinity of Umm
al-Sultan Shaaban Mosque.
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Economic Life
The Revitalization Project’s reports from 2003 to 2011 present a mixed and not always
consistent picture. While incomes for many households rose from their 2003 levels
(even after allowing for inflation), the climate for workshops and small businesses was
unfavourable. There was a slight increase in the proportion of economically active
residents and the number of families with no income earner decreased. Overall
unemployment dropped from 15% in 2003 to 8% in 2009. However, the Project’s 2006
annual report observed that under- and low-skill employment were more serious
problems than unemployment. By the time of the 2011 survey, mean monthly household income stood at EGP 1,037 (USD 174), double the 2003 figure and higher than
that for 2009. After allowing for inflation from 2003 to 2009, real incomes rose by
almost 20% during the first decade. However, very high food prices in 2010 and 2011
brought real purchasing power in 2011 back down to 2003 levels.
A high percentage of household expenditure on food can indicate poverty.
Between 2003 and 2009, the average percentage of household expenditure on food
dropped only slightly from 54% to a still high 51%. There was considerable variation
between neighbourhoods. Percentage expenditure on food in al-Batniyya (within the
Project area) rose from 44% in 2003 to 46% in 2009. There was significant change
in al-Ghoriyya (outside the Project action area), where food expenditure was 63% in
2003, dropping to 46% in 2009. It is significant that the 2009 survey was conducted
before the steep rise in food prices in 2010, suggesting an endemic poverty level in
at least some of the neighbourhoods.
The Revitalization Project and the associated AKAM Microfinance service provided
small loans, business advice, vocational education and employment services. In 2006,
AKAM established the First Microfinance Foundation (FMF-Egypt), which took over
the microfinance and business development component of the Project. The 2007
mid-term evaluation found that the microfinance programme was positively rated
while there was criticism of the business development component. The employment
service had enabled 676 job seekers to find work by 2007, against a target of 1440 for
the second phase. Women job applicants had increased from 25% to 35%. The same
report drew attention to concerns about the Revitalization Project’s lack of policies
and safeguards regarding workplace safety, facilities for women employees, child
labour and harmful environmental practices.
In 2009: “…production-based businesses were suffering more of what they were
suffering in 2003: competition from Chinese products, slow markets, no vision or
access to new markets and limited vision regarding product development”. The 2010
business survey of businesses in five neighbourhoods found that the majority of
respondents felt that their economic status had declined – mainly due to high prices.

Two restored Ottoman houses, followed
by the Khayrbek Mosque and minaret along
Bab al-Wazir Street.

Workshop and business practices remained unchanged and most businesses con
tinued to dump their rubbish in the street or open spaces. The 2011 survey reported
that “after the 25 January 2011 revolution, the earning members in the household
adopted different strategies to try and increase their income and face the economic
depression”. They were “…working more hours per day or skipping holidays. Workshop owners […] saved money by reducing the number of their employees, exploring
possible venues to exhibit their products beyond the usual shops in al-Ghoriyya and
al-Khalili”.
Health and Education Services
The Revitalization Project sought to raise health standards in al-Darb al-Ahmar
through a health centre and outreach activities. The health centre was initially housed
in a small, unsafe building and attracted small numbers of patients. Following a community assessment in 2005, the health centre was reopened in the Khayrbek complex.
The programme reached out to local health providers and experimented with cost
recovery through fees and a short-lived health insurance scheme. The 2007 mid-term
evaluation found that the services were popular with patients and that the quality of
services was good. However, data collection was underdeveloped and it was not possible to evaluate the programme’s impact on the health of the community.
The quality of educational provision in al-Darb al-Ahmar at the start of the Project
was poor. By the time of the 2007 mid-term evaluation: “Progress has been made in
improving and providing educational opportunities in the area. There are indicators
to show that these opportunities are leading to improved knowledge and skills […]
and there are some signs of impact in terms of income and quality of life.” Illiteracy
among residents aged above five years decreased, though more sharply among men
than among women and the combined illiteracy level was still a high 29% in 2009.
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Primary education dropouts decreased significantly among females – from 13% failing
to complete primary education in 2003 to 7% in 2009.
The Revitalization Project was also making progress in vocational education and
training. Problems included low retention rates and adolescent behaviour. As in the
health sector, record keeping and data analysis in the education programme was
problematic.
Key social issues revealed in the 2007 report included the prevalence of female
genital mutilation, child labour and child protection, which the Project was attempting to address. Along with housing rehabilitation, the Project’s health, education and
vocational training work came to an end in 2011, well before the planned closure of
the Project.
The Post-2011 Building Boom

Al-Darb al-Ahmar has suffered two of the most salient effects of the political unrest
that followed the January 2011 revolution. The first was inflation, which led to sharp
price rises, especially for food and other essentials and business supplies. The
second effect was uncontrolled building and demolitions after planning and building
regulations were no longer enforced.
Following the January 2011 revolution, the district witnessed uncontrolled
development: new buildings, demolitions, alterations and additional storeys to take
advantage of the view of al-Azhar Park. The 2015 report of the Parks Impact Measurement System mapped the distribution of real-estate prices across the catchment area
of al-Azhar Park. Apartments in buildings along the Ayyubid Wall, commanding views
of the Park, cost between EGP 1,488 and EGP 2,916 per month, with a down payment
of between EGP 40,000 (USD 2,000) and EGP 60,000 towards rent (figures from June
2015). Rent for apartments in 2003 ranged between EGP 100 and EGP 150 in 2003 and
more than EGP 300 in 2009. Even allowing for inflation, the rental income for owners of apartments close to the Wall has increased significantly. Some apartments are
being rented out to visitors. In January 2017, the UK Airbnb website was listing 115
apartments or single rooms in al-Darb al-Ahmar with prices ranging from GBP 10 to
GBP 100 per night: the equivalent of EGP 200 to EGP 2,000.
According to the 2012 URHC report: “All construction post-January 2011 exceeds
allowed building height flagrantly”. The report describes the “rather complicated
process” involving the building owner, the local contractor (usually one of three major
contractors), the district authority, which can impose fines (but cannot stop the construction), and individual officials, some of whom take bribes. The aesthetic and other
effects of the new buildings along the Ayyubid Wall are very damaging. Their height
and very close proximity to the Wall destroy the view of al-Darb al-Ahmar from the
Park. Some residents have taken to tipping their rubbish over the Wall into the Park.
And, more seriously, the addition of multiple storeys poses danger in the event of
even a mini earthquake.

Detail of the facade and the interior courtyard
of one of the restored Ottoman houses.

The Legacies of the Revitalization Project
The ADAA Revitalization Project had the potential to be a living example of AKTC ’s
vision of a fusion between the renovation of the historic built environment, the
revitalization of the social and economic infrastructure and cultural renewal. As Luis
Monreal wrote in 2004: “The project will have a significant cultural impact, as it may
help its own inhabitants to rediscover the historical values of the city” and “bring
forth a new element of development and cultural pride that is expected to endure the
test of time”.
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Above, the rear facade of Khayrbek Mosque
and of both restored Ottoman houses.
Below, the interior qa’a of the second restored
Ottoman house.

At its height, between 2005 and 2011, the Project was indeed playing a dynamic and
catalytic role in al-Darb al-Ahmar, providing a comprehensive range of services. It
was beginning to sensitize some residents – especially women, children and youth –
to the opportunities and benefits of active participation in community life. For these
people at least, their horizons were beginning to expand beyond their cramped
apartments, the workshops and the alleys. Improved health, education and training
services were demonstrating their potential to make an impact. Some public bodies
and individual officers were learning better practices in urban planning and the
adaptive reuse of architecturally valuable historic buildings. Project staff were able
to intervene with local authorities to prevent illegal demolitions and there was at least
a prospect of establishing better governance to secure the protection of the area’s
historic fabric and character.
The Built Infrastructure
The Khayrbek complex and other historic monuments that benefitted from AKTC ’s
work with local architects and craftspeople are the Project’s most tangible and
visually impressive legacy, along with the 144 houses that were rehabilitated – though
some of these same houses have added illegal, unsightly and dangerous additional
storeys. Reviewing the legacy of the ADAA Revitalization Project in Ėgypte/Monde
Arabe in 2014, Karim Ibrahim points out that “despite the fast deterioration and widespread building violations […] this project is still considered as a milestone in the
alternative urban development paradigm in Egypt”. He ascribes this to the participatory planning and design, and the integration of physical interventions with socioeconomic development that characterized the Project. Through the training and
employment of young architects, planners, designers, craftsmen and women, the
Revitalization Project’s vision and professionalism have been disseminated to individuals and institutions across Cairo and, indeed, beyond Egypt.
However, planning policy has not developed sufficiently to take the challenges,
and the implementation of regulations has collapsed. The 1973 Master Plan has not
been replaced or updated. Nevertheless, in 2006, the government did cancel plans
for large-scale demolition in the Historic City. In 2008, the Cairo Governorate ratified
the new Conservation Plan for al-Darb al-Ahmar, the first of its kind in the Egyptian
context, allowing for active community involvement while maintaining realistic conservation measures. In 2014, the boundary of Historic Cairo was defined – itself a
historic milestone.
The Social Infrastructure
In 2007 the Revitalization Project announced that “during the third phase (2009 to
2013) the Project is expected to reach maturity. By then, serious efforts will have been
made to hand over most, if not all, responsibilities to a number of local entities”. The
Aga Khan Cultural Services (Egypt) continues to manage al-Azhar Park and has sponsored an NGO – Mezala (umbrella) – which is housed in the Darb Shoughlan building.
Mezala is making an effort to continue some of the work of the Revitalization Project.
Core funding comes from the Park revenues but Mezala is largely dependent on
single, short-term projects funded by external donors. A brand has been created
– Heraf Khan (Craft Market) – to provide training and outlets for the khayamiyya
(tapestry and tentmaking), carpentry and ladies’ accessories. A pilot e-learning project is running from 2016 to 2018 to train young carpenters and entrepreneurs. The
management of al-Azhar Park is offering training in hospitality services to young men
and women from al-Darb al-Ahmar.
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While these initiatives are commendable, the contrast between the energy generated
by the Revitalization Project in its heyday and the present situation in al-Darb al-Ahmar
is striking. No successor community organization would have been able to prevent or
resist the uncontrolled building that followed January 2011. However, the premature
ending of the Project’s engagement with the community, without a phased transition,
meant that the potential civic value that the ADAA Revitalization Project was beginning to demonstrate before 2011 has not yet been realized.
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